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OH WHAT A FETE!
A sincere thank you to all parents, staff and students who
supported our College Fete on Saturday, 11 May. It was
a huge success and the culmination of the tremendous
efforts of many of our College parents and friends. A
special note of thanks to all of the parent conveners who
took responsibility for additional jobs and coordinated other
volunteers and the P&F Executive Team. St Andrews is a truly
special community! The weather was sensational as were
the student performances and smiles and laughter were
abundant.

A COMMUNITY OF FLOURISHING
This month we have been focusing on both kindness and
being mindful in May. Mindfulness, taking a pause and a few
deep breaths to simply check in on the present moment and
our internal dialogue, is a wonderful technique for handling
stress. It also enhances our wellbeing, our brain’s ability to
process information, and our relationships. This week our
Year 7 and Year 9 students sat their NAPLAN tests and used
some mindful techniques to optimise their performance. As
we head into the latter part of Term Two and workloads
begin to mount across the College, please encourage your
son/daughter to practice mindfulness, to eat and sleep well
and to seek support when it is needed.
OUTDOOR EDUCATION
It was an absolute pleasure to visit the Year 8 students on
Camp at Tyalgum Ridge Retreat this week. Camps are an
opportunity for students to develop resilience, self-belief and
practical skills and for a cohort to develop and strengthen
their relationships through the many and varied activities.
These include an overnight campout, hiking, orienteering,
canoeing, archery, biking, high ropes, low ropes and rock
hopping. Thank you to Mr Smith and the teachers who
supported our students on camp.

YEAR 9 GOOGA
On Monday our Year 9 boys depart for their GOOGA
experience. This is a transformative, shared experience for our
cohort who have been well-prepared to face the challenges
and opportunities for growth that GOOGA will bring. I look
forward to following their progress via the blog before
heading out to visit the boys next week. Please contact Mrs
Roper lisar@salc.qld.edu.au or Mr Tanguy christ@salc.qld.
edu.au if you need any assistance or further information.

Yesterday was the hotly contested Battle of the Bands. I would
like to acknowledge our Cultural Captains, Lily Fleming,
Madyson Cloherty and Eliza Thorpe for their enthusiasm
and excellent organisation of this event. Congratulations to
Binging House who won the competition.

COMMUNITY CONNECTEDNESS
This morning I arrived to a sea of jogging Kokoda teams;
staff, students and parents who continue to train diligently
for their upcoming events. Next Tuesday our College Mufti
Day will see students dressing in Active Wear as a symbol of
support for the students who are soon to compete in the
Kokoda Challenge. All monies raised will go to the Kokoda
Youth Foundation. Normal free dress rules apply.

Virginia Warner
Deputy Principal
Head of Secondary School

Last week a group of senior students attended the Bond
University High School Model United Nations (BUHMUN)
Conference. It was a great way to learn alongside students
from other schools and to put themselves in the position of
another country to build their global perspectives.

Chaplains Chat
“The poor you will always have with you…”
– Matthew 26:11a (NIV)
Next week, students from around the College will receive
information about a program/activity called the Refu.Me
challenge. This challenge is organised by the Australian
Lutheran World Service. The challenge is designed to raise
awareness/empathy for refugee issues and to raise funds in
order to send refugee children to school.
Students will be given a Refu.Me “passport” which outlines
1 of 10 challenges that they can choose to be involved in.
Some of the challenges will take place at school. Some are
better suited to take place at home. We will be encouraging
all students to undertake their challenge in Week 8. Between
then and now, students are to seek sponsorship to fulfil
their challenge. I am conscious that there are a multitude
of programs/initiatives that seek your financial support, so
we will be asking students to raise sponsorship from people
outside of their immediate family.

Jesus once remarked, “the poor you will always have
with you.” This comment was not a discouraging comment,
as in, “give up now – you will never succeed” – but
rather, “keep on keeping on because this is an area that
always needs work and attention.”
When I consider the plight of refugees around the world,
I know this is an area that needs our work and attention.
Whatever money we can raise through this program will give
refugee students a chance to further themselves in a way
not normally possible. I love that this program is not simply
about the money – it also provides students a taste of what
living as a refugee would be like.

lessons we are teaching our young people about the power
of yet (see Dweck’s TED talk in link below), the belief that
the brain is like a muscle that can grow and that failure
should be embraced as a way to learn and grow and not
as a reason to give up will help them avoid the pitfalls of a
fixed mindset and embrace challenge and hard work. As a
famous politician once said ‘Life wasn’t meant to be easy’
and neither is learning.
The Power of Yet – Professor Carol Dweck TED Talk https://
www.ted.com/talks/carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_
that_you_can_improve

Thanks in advance for your help and support of this program.
Remember to encourage your child/children to seek
sponsorship from people outside of your immediate family.
Nathan Glover
College Pastor

Flourishing
in the
Senior School
Mindset in May. A focus on exploring how to develop a
Growth Mindset continues in Learning Advisor time and
assemblies this month. Below are some tips for how parents
can encourage a growth mindset in their young person. So
next time you hear ‘I can’t’ or ‘I’m not good at this’, you
might help them reframe those fixed mindsets into a growth
approach.

If you would like to get a bit more of a handle on the Growth
Mindset way of thinking an expert in the field is Stanford
University Professor Carol Dweck. While it is ideal to cultivate
a growth mindset we can vacillate between a fixed and
growth mindset depending on the situation. I know my very
fixed mindset to maths in my senior years was a stumbling
block to success and it wasn’t until I was able to see that
my attitude (see the list in Mindset table) was the result of
my poor Maths B result, not the teacher. On the other hand
I was a very different student in most of my other subjects
(see the list in Growth Mindset table). I still cringe when I
think about my poor maths attitude and am thankful for
a very patient Maths teacher. Maybe we can all relate to
that in some way, at some time in our lives. Hopefully, the

Congratulations to:
• The Leos who accompanied me to the Aged Care to
chat with the residents and share some chocolates for
Mother’s Day. It is always such a pleasure to see these
fabulous young people give a little bit of their time. The
Leos will also be hard at it come election-day operating
the BBQ’s at Tallebudgera State School. Well done Leos,
you continue to inspire me.
• The nine fabulous students in Year 11 and 12 who
attended the Bond University Mock United Nations
Conference. They had to submit an application, write
a position paper on an assigned UN country and attend
a 2-day conference where they were required to adopt
the persona of the allocated country’s position during a
simulation of UN proceedings. In my observations I picked
up that all students were extremely knowledgeable
about their country, great team members and skilled
negotiators. On that night I yield my time to the Chair.

•

The Senior School staff, especially our teachers of Year 11
who are extremely busy preparing brand new curriculum
and assessments for every subject taught. They inspire
me and I hope they inspire our young people by the

dedication and commitment displayed every single day.
If you have any queries or concerns please do not hesitate to
contact me on tanias@salc.qld.edu.au

‘liked’. They flourish when they are settled and feel valued.
Parenting children in the technology age is challenging!
Article- Social media and teenagers
Feel free to contact me at any time if you have any queries.

Tania Stewart
Head of Senior School

Lisa Roper
Head of Middle School

Science News

Middle School News
It has been a very busy time for all students in the Middle
School. The Year 7 and 9 students have undertaken the
NAPLAN exams, with minimal stress and fuss. Well done
to all families who have maintained a level of calm around
these external exams. The College looks at the results, as a
whole, to continually improve our teaching. A sincere thank
you to Mr Tom Casey for his efficient manner in organising
and running this annual requirement.

Last Thursday, two Year 7 science classes had a Biologist visit
all the way from New Zealand via Skype. Skype a Scientist
is an interactive and informative way for our students
to extend and challenge their understanding of animal
behaviour patterns through the knowledge of an expert.
Students discovered how birds use song to communicate
and gained insight into their position within the animal
kingdom. The experience allowed our students to get to
know a real scientist without having to leave the lab! Thank
you to Dr Juliane for availing herself to St Andrews students
and providing such an insightful opportunity to connect with
science in the field.

Whilst NAPLAN has been on, the Year 8 students participated
in their outdoor education experience. Students travelled
to Tyalgum Ridge in Northern NSW. This site has the most
amazing views of Mt Warning, such a magical part of the
world. Students camped over night in tents, cooking their
own food after a full day of hiking. There were a lot of very
happy faces during their time away. Thanks to Mr Brendan
Smith for organising and the other teachers for giving up
their own comfortable beds to be part of the students’
experience.
Teenage brain development is an area of research that
has grown exponentially in recent years. For many families
the years between grades 5 – 10 are full of very exciting,
interesting, hazardous and confusing moments. Below are
two interesting pieces of research discussing aspects of the
adolescent journey.
“Conversations with Richard Fidler” is a favourite ABC
radio show. Recently, David Gillespie (author of ‘Sweet
Poison’) was a guest discussing the topic “How the iphone
rewrote the teenage brain”. For any parent grappling with
their teenager’s technology use, this podcast is a must.
Your child may not thank you for this but there is a lot of
interesting research discussed.
ABC PODCAST- Conversations with Richard Fidler
The second article that may be of interest is “How using
Social Media affects Teenagers”. This article is well worth
reading to better understand what is happening for our
kids. Students in the Middle Years like to connect and be

Sarah Slavin
Middle School Teacher

Year 8 Camp
Last week the Year 8 students travelled to the Tweed
Valley for their annual outdoor education experience.
Students stayed at the Tyalgum Ridge Resort, situated in the
picturesque scenic rim surrounding Mt Warning.
The experience was a test of the cohort’s resilience as they
learned to problem solve and work together to overcome
the physical demands of the camp and to stretch themselves
as they experienced many unfamiliar activities. Activities
included; mountain biking, high ropes, kayaking and
archery, along with the development of life skills including
hiking, camping and cooking over an open fire. A feature of
the camp is a 2-hour pack hike through a rainforest. With
some rather muddy and challenging conditions this activity
was a real test of courage, resilience and fitness levels, as
well as providing students with the opportunity to observe
1000-year-old trees and other unique species and features
of the surrounding landscape.

Throughout the three days students were continually
challenged, both mentally and physically, learning to rely on
one another and to push themselves beyond their normal
comfort zone.
I would like to thank the students for their enthusiastic
participation, perseverance and for giving themselves the
freedom to make the most of the opportunities they were
presented with.
Brendan Smith
Year 8 Coordinator

Sport News
AMAZING FUTSAL RESULTS AT NORTHERN RIVERS
In Week 3 we entered both boys and girls teams in the
Northern Rivers Futsal Titles. The results were outstanding
but most importantly both our boys and girls represented
the College with dignity and respect for their opposition,
team mates, officials and coaches. I am so proud of their
amazing skills and attitude.
Our Futsal program has gone from strength to strength with
us winning the following divisions:
• 13 boys Team 1 winners
• 13 boys Team 2 runners up
• 14 boys runners up
• 15 boys winners
• 16 boys winners
• 19 boys winners
• 16 girls runners up

This is a quality competition where we have competed but
never won in this many divisions.
A huge thanks must go to the teachers for making this an
opportunity for our students – Paul McGilveray, Christophe
Tanguy, Mark Hibbs, Ben Hunt and Sarah Slavin. Without
their effort, time and genuine commitment these experiences
just wouldn’t happen.
Libby Wood
Head of Sport

Performing Arts News
FETE PERFORMANCE STAGES
Last Saturday saw hundreds of children perform across two
stages at the College Fete. From Mini Musos, Semitones
through to The Saints children were singing, dancing,
acting and making music in front of appreciative audiences.
It was truly a wonderful showcase of the many and varied
opportunities in the Arts at St Andrews.

It was tough competition but congratulations to Binging
who were voted the best on the day by our panel of
guest judges.
Special thanks to our Cultural Captains Lily Fleming, Madyson
Cloherty and Eliza Thorpe for their organisation of the event.
Cilla Scott
Head of Arts

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
This Thursday saw the annual House Battle of the Bands in
the Ruth Butler Theatre. This year’s theme was Australian
Rock with a set song by ACDC. It was great to see the bands
rock out some great Australian anthems.

Visual Art News
SCOPE WINNERS 2019

ELC Winner
Runner-up 		

Unknown
Zion Wagner, Year 1

P&F News
Well that is a wrap for the 2019 Fete. We hope you enjoyed
it as much as us! Thank you so much to all the parents, staff
and students who came together and volunteered their time
to help support the Fete to come together.

Years 3-6 Winner
Years 3-6 Runner-up

Phoebe Bauman, Year 6
Phoebe Bauman, Year 6

Major Raffle
Hyundai Accent proudly sponsored by James Frizelle.
Congratulations to:
1st place Mardi Frost for winning the Hyundai Accent
2nd place Robyn Burford
3rd place Erin Moore
SILENT AUCTION
Medland Orthodontics congratulations to Christine Litera
MOTHER’S DAY RAFFLE
1st place $50 Event Cinema gift card - Jude 1B
2nd place P&F Hamper - Noah 4B

Years 7-9 Winner
Years 7-9 Runner-up

Reef Scott, Year 8
Miles Blanchard, Year 8

CHOCOLATE BLOCKS COMPETITION
Congratulations to 5B who collected 100 blocks of chocolate
for the chololate bed. Looking forward in seeing you on
Thursday for your pizza party.
A huge thank you to these businesses for their generosity
in sponsoring stalls at the Fete. Because of these fantastic
sponsorships, the Fete it was an affordable day out for our
St Andrews family community to enjoy.
JAMES FRIZELLE Sponsorship - Car

Years 10-12 Winner
Years 10-12 Runner-up

Benjamin Long, Year 10
Georgia Dunlea,Year 10
KOALA COACHES - donated $5000 and bus on the day.

MEDLAND ORTHODONTICS - Sponsored the silent auction
for Orthodontics work

Open Winner 		
Open Runner-up

Mardi Frost, Open
Carly Dempsey, Open

Congratulations to all those who entered Scope this yearwe had over 150 entries! Many thanks to our judge, Luke
Workman (Class of 2018) who is currently working as a
photographer. We appreciate him taking the time to provide
valuable feedback. All photographers are encouraged to
continue snapping away and experimenting with the light.
Ngaire Harman
Art teacher

HUTCHINSONS BUILDERS
- $1430 for Aerial Angels, $400 for the Sushi and $180 for
the First Aid stalls

BEN & JERRY’S - Ice cream for the Ben & Jerry’s stall

APA PAINTERS GOLD COAST - $500 for the Magic Show

IQ ACCOUNTANTS - $500 for the Face Painters

BAKER LEGAL AND CONVEYANCING SERVICES
- $500 for German Sausage Stall

DONNA PEARS ACCOUNTING
- $500 for theHamburger Stall

OFF THE CUFFE DESIGNS - $100 for the Garden Games
MCKAYS SOLICITORS - $500 for the BBQ Stall

THINK COOLING - $500 for the Souvlaki stall

SOUTHERN GOLD COAST REALTY
- $700 for the Plants Stall

GLOBAL HARDWARE - $500 for the Lolly Stall
TRAILERS PARTS & REPAIRS - $355 for the Snow Cones

REID STREET KITCHEN - $300 for the tattoo stall
ALWAYS DRY - Lifetime Car Paint Protection System &
more! Valued at $1600
PET WELLNESS CENTRE
- $900 for Old McDonald’s Farm
THE FREEDOM STATE - $500 for the Henna stall

PALM BEACH PLUMBING AND DRAINING - $300 for the
Treasure Hunt

CREATE AND SUPPLY - $420 for the Balloon Twisting

GLOBAL TRAVEL AND CRUISE
- $500 for the Fairy Floss Stall

DEJAVU WINES - wine and champagne bar

INSTYLE PATIOS & DECKS - $500 for the BBQ & Drinks Stall

PROGRESS PLUMBING AND MAINTENANCE
$300 for chairs under the marquee.

Madison Jane Boutique
Thank you so much for all these businesses that have donated
to the Cent Auction so far:
Always Dry
Focus Plus Service Auditors
Karen Andrews MP
Australian Skin Clinics Pacific Fair
Zambreros
Three Worlds
Well Nourished
QT Hotel
Tallebudgera Vet Clinic
Mega Office Supplies
Fat Chicken
Bunnings Burleigh
Trickpic
Rock’n’Slide Skateboarding
JaxTyre Services Burleigh
Epic Skate Rink
McDonalds
Barreiro
Wall Style Studio
Tallebudgera Golf Course
Ze Pickle
Tupperware Consultant - Nurit Dimenstein
Doodlebugs
Pancakes in Paradise
Beacon Lighting Burleigh
Chipmunks
Stone & Wood Brewing Co
Tropical Fruit World
Labella Salon
Kingpin
The Real Deal Fun Casino
Chemist Warehouse
Mega Cheer
Lumber Punks
Rebound Land
Wet Noses Mobile Vet
Chevon Yoga
Wazen
Black Hops Brewery
Currumbin RSL
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Just Sunnies
Coastal Fresh
Miami Marketta
Twin Towns
Green Clean Northern Rivers
SPROUT The Human Story
Mollycoddle Photo Props
Premier DJS
Carrara Dental Practice & Implant Centre
Goodyear Autocare Burleigh Heads
The Bruhil Family
Medland Orthodontics
Lana Noir Photography Studio
Ben and Jerry’s
Burleigh Bears
Polar FX
Putt Putt
The Clean DJ
Caltex
Aerial Angels

UPCOMING P&F MEETINGS
P&F meetings, All school families and community members
welcome.
General Meeting
• Wednesday 12 June - 7.00pm
• Wednesday 11 September - 7.00pm
• Wednesday 20 November - 7.30pm
AGM
• Wednesday 20 November - 7.00pm
The P&F have four meetings per year, one per term on a
Wednesday evening in the CRC Senior Library. We always
welcome new faces and love to hear new ideas.
Enjoy your weekend and God bless from the P&F team.

Dates to Remember
May
Monday 20
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
Tuesday 21
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
Mufti Day – Active wear
Wednesday 22
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
QLD Inter School Chess Champs
Year 11 Study Session – 3.30pm
Thursday 23
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
Year 11 Assessment block
Friday 24
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
Year 11 Assessment block
Year 12 QCS all day workshop
Ethics Olympiad
Saturday 25
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience

Monday 27
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
Year 11 Assessment Block
Tuesday 28
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
Year 11 Assessment Block
Wednesday 29
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
Year 12 Business Students Griffith Program
Year 11 Assessment Block
Thursday 30
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience

by wearing Active Wear

Girls Years 7-10 Indoor Netball Tournament
Friday 31
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience
Girls Years 7-10 Indoor Netball Tournament
JUNE
Saturday 1
Kokoda Brisbane
Year 9 Boys - GOOGA Experience

Help our fundraising cause!
Support us and treat yourself!

Discover the best of your
city with Entertainment.

https://www.entertainmentbook.
com.au/orderbooks/14404l5
Still only

60

$

Every sale
contributes
to our cause

www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/14404l5

Enjoy thousands of offers for everything you love to do
2-for-1 offers, special rates and up to 50% off on activities, dining, shopping, travel and leisure.

Order your Entertainment Membership today!

90+

Contemporary

Memo

Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority
Senior secondary

8 March 2019

https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/memos/19/016-19.pdf

Number: 016/19

2019 QCS Test: Community representative
nominations
Purpose
To inform chief supervisors about the nomination process for chief community representatives
(CCR) and community representatives (CR) for the 2019 Queensland Core Skills (QCS) Test.

Background
To maintain the integrity, security and conduct of the QCS Test, the QCAA appoints community
members to observe and report on its administration. They do not supervise students or assist in
the administration of the test.
The QCAA invites community members to apply for the positions of CCR and/or CR. On behalf of
the QCAA, the chief supervisor of each test centre receives applications and nominates an
appropriate person for each available position at that test centre.
Two CCRs (position codes A and B) will be appointed to each test centre. The CCR-B will be
required to perform their duties at a neighbouring school, except where distance is prohibitive.
Test centres with fewer than 150 students sitting the QCS Test are not required to nominate a CR.
Test centres with 150 to 250 students are required to nominate one CR (position code V).
Test centres with more than 250 students are required to nominate two CRs (position codes V and W).

Positions available
Position title
CCR

Position code

Applies to

Paid

A

All test centres

Yes

B

All test centres

Yes

All test centres (optional but recommended)

No

V

Test centres with more than 150 students sitting

Yes

W

Test centres with more than 250 students sitting

Yes

Test centres with more than 150 students
(optional but recommended)

No

C (reserve)
CR

Z (reserve)

190168

Note: People appointed to C and Z positions will only be paid if they replace a previously
appointed CCR or CR.

For a the entire copy please click on the link below or go to https://www.qcaa.
https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/
qld.edu.au/memos/19/016-19.pdf
memos/19/016-19.pdf
Click Link to download

Remember your
first set of wheels?

Supporting
St Andrews
families

Family owned and operated, Frizelle Sunshine Automotive is passionate about delivering quality service to you and
your family through every stage of life.

frizellesunshine.com.au
Ford

Volkswagen

s
frizelle
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